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I will release waves and waves of my glory upon the United States, for I have not forgotten about 

this country, says the Lord. I have heard the cries of a faithful remnant from the east coast to the 

west coast of the United States and I have heard the longings of my people for an unprecedented 

outpouring of my Spirit. Indeed, the Lord says now is the hour of unprecedented outpouring. I am 

about to mark my people with an unmistakable mark. That unmistakable mark will be the mark of 

my Spirit in this hour. Yes, my people no longer will be ashamed of my Spirit, but they will gladly 

welcome the outpouring of my Spirit…Yes, I see open heavens over cities in the west coast, in 

the east coast, in the middle portion of the United States. Yes, there is a cracking of the heavens 

over the Northern part of the United States that has been held up by religion, but because of my 

peoples prayers there is a breakthrough taking place …There is fire over the southern portion of 

the United States and Mexico… What the enemy meant for harm in the Gulf Coast of the United 

States will be turned and is being turned for good, says the Lord …Yes, once again my people 

will be visited by a third great awakening. It is an awakening that will turn America back to the 

foundations from which it was built. It is an awakening that will touch every part of society. It is an 

awakening that will touch Washington D.C. Yes, I see Washington D.C on fire. The oval office will 

be touched by the power of my Spirit. Members of the President’s cabinet will be consumed by 

the power of my Spirit. And as they are consumed with the power of my Spirit there will be a 

release of creativity and ideas to solve problems that previously were unsolvable….Yes, now is 

the Hour. Hear the voice of my Spirit, says the Lord of Hosts. Prophesy what you hear the Spirit 

of the Lord saying. For as you prophesy,, my angels are released on behalf of the people of God 

and My Name is glorified in the earth. Yes, the prayer of my Son Jesus will be answered in an 

unprecedented way in the United States. Prepare yourself. Put away religious idols and focus all 

your attention on loving me with your whole heart…Yes, says the Lord, at the heart of this third 



great awakening will be what is at the heart of every outpouring of my Spirit, and that is a fervent 

love for me and a love that spreads to love for people …Yes, I have called my bride to love 

people just as my Son loved people. Yes, this third move of my Spirit will be characterized by a 

heart of love by my people. As my people walk in love it will give them great favor in every sector 

of society. Yes, my people, above all, love people and you will see the great fruit I have called 

you to bear… Yes, this is the season where my Church will bear lasting fruit. What has taken 

some five years will take others one year. What has taken some ten years to build will take others 

three years to build. Yes, as I pour out my Spirit there will be a Spirit of acceleration released 

upon the Church …So, hear the voice of the Lord clearly in this day and position yourself to 

receive that which I have spoken of. For now is the time of unprecedented harvest and fruit being 

released over the United States and the nations of the world. And the United States will be a 

strategic launching pad of a new missionary movement that will stir the nations of the world, and 

the gospel of the Kingdom will be brought to the nations of the world. 

  

 


